Orientation Questions

FOR PARENTS

Basics

☐ When will I receive information about move-in day?
☐ How do I find out my student’s mailing and email address?
☐ What are the guest policies for visiting my student?
☐ What access do I have to my student’s academic information?
☐ Are freshman allowed to have cars? What transportation is there?

Health and Safety

☐ What types of insurance does the student health center accept?
☐ What campus safety resources/programs are in place?
☐ What is your parental notification policy for emergencies?

Finances and Employment

☐ How are housing and tuition payments made?
☐ What financial aid opportunities are available?
☐ What student employment options are there?

Support

☐ If my student is overwhelmed, what counseling services are available?
☐ If my student has a disability, how will the school accommodate them?
☐ What kind of career/academic advising services and resources are there?
☐ Do academic advisors only help first year students?

Visit us online at collegerrator.com or @collegerrator on social media for more college planning resources and helpful tips.